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Turn On Your Lights —
from 1,000 Miles Away
■ These days,‘remote control’ has taken on a whole new meaning.

By Parimal M. Rohit
SIGNAL STAFF WRITER

Living like George and Jane Jetson may seem like the ultimate
pipe dream — robot maid, closets that simultaneously shower
and dress you, conveyor belts that deliver food, and a control

console that places all the home’s appliances at the touch of a finger.
Yet what if you can start living like the Jetsons — today?
We do not have a fully-functional Jetson-style home yet, but we

are a lot closer than you might think. With current technology, any-
thing and everything electrical in your home can be controlled with
the touch of a finger. You can manage anything from the television
to the thermostat to the lights with a single remote control.

“These are becoming more popular,” said David VanWert, senior
project designer at Wilshire Home Entertainment in Valencia.
“Even a 3-year-old can use it.”

Remote Controlled Homes
Basic remote control systems allow the user to do anything from turn

off all the home’s lights from the bedside to controlling the thermostat
while relaxing on a couch. Other basic functions include opening and
closing one’s drapes, adjusting stereo volume and operating home the-
ater equipment.

More advanced systems allow users to remotely set or monitor var-
ious activities within the home, such as front-door visitors, setting
timers for lighting, recording television shows and alerting the user
when events occur in the home, such as water leaks or sudden temper-
ature shifts. 

Top-of the-line systems allow the user to control anything from gam-
ing systems to satellite radio, home security systems to iPods. There are
even systems that allow you to have video servers, which allow you to
control multiple televisions in different rooms with one control.

A few advanced systems include Web-based monitoring — allow-
ing the user to monitor his or her home by video camera from any-
where they can access a computer. Some systems even allow the user
to view camera feeds from various rooms in the home on a central
remote console.

Many systems, regardless of how elaborate, can perform multiple
functions in multiple rooms simultaneously.

The price range for these systems can range from $2,000 for a basic
remote control to $75,000 for elaborate control systems.

Usually, installation will not be a concern, since most people can
self-install a basic remote system. However, there are a few systems that
may be more complicated, and require installation or consultation from
a professional.

Wilshire Home Entertainment in Valencia can assist with installing a
state-of-the-art home remote system.

“It depends on what the customer is looking for,” said VanWert, who
pointed out that some systems have basic functions and do not need
much set-up, while others can be rather complicated and may take
weeks or months for a professional to install.

The most common systems are controls for lighting, home entertain-
ment systems and comfort levels (such as heating or air conditioning).

“Lighting controls are the most popular,” VanWert added. “So are
systems for blinds and comfort controls.”

Such systems usually rely on a network that allows the user to inte-
grate the controls of home electronics into a convenient source, such as
a hand-held console or remote.

These remote controls can either be traditional, with buttons, or more
advanced, with touch-screen capability.

“It’s all networked throughout the house,” said VanWert. “Every-
thing in the home can be integrated into one control.”

Digital Homes
As homes become more technology-friendly each day, it is only

a matter of time before we have homes that can do it all at the touch
of a button or the sound of a voice.

Such homes are called “digital homes.” A digital home generally
relies on a network connected to a mobile phone or personal com-
puter to simplify the usability in the home. In a digital home, all
electronics and appliances conform to a common standard system
and can be controlled by a computer network in the same manner
multiple plugs can be controlled by a single switch.

Companies that sell digital home products usually provide the
hardware, software and supporting technology. Once installed, the
user can control anything electrical, whether or not they are home.

Digital homes are ideal for people who are away from their
home for extended periods of time. 

For more information about digital homes, visit www.digital-
home.com.

Home Automation
While people usually have to buy products to have a fully-func-

tional digital home, a new field in home construction, called
“domotics,” or home automation, makes a brand new home tech-
nologically savvy.

Under domotics, construction codes of private homes include
automation requirements. Many of the features of home automa-
tion allow residents to have a centralized control console for basic
technological advances pre-built into their home.

With new homes that have this feature included in the construc-
tion, residents will be able to use home automation to control light-
ing, window shutters, thermostats, doors and security systems.

Additional features include controls for multi-media home
entertainment systems, automatic plant watering and pet feeding,
and automatic scenes for dinners and parties.

Through domotics, home automation is installed into the
home during the construction phase. The control wires are
added into the frame of the building before the drywall is

The Cell Phone Home
While not yet available in the United States, a Japanese compa-

ny has unveiled its plans to launch a convenient and inexpensive
service that will allow users to remotely control home devices
from their cell phones. The technology is already available, and
may make its way to the United States in the very near future.

Called “U-Consento,” the service is designed to be compatible
with many existing home appliances, eliminating the need to
rewire or buy new appliances.

The technology requires the user to access a Web page on
their cell phone. Once on the Web site, the user may select the
desired operation, such as turning on a light, controlling the
room temperature or increasing the volume on the television or
stereo system.

Once you have selected your comment, it is sent via the Web
to a wireless router in the user’s home. A signal is then relayed to
an infrared transmitter and remote control power switches. The
infrared transmitter operates like a universal remote — it relays
those signals to remote controllable devices.

This cell phone technology is just being introduced in Japan,
and is being offered as a monthly service for $4 per month.

For more information about U-Consento, visit
www.gearlive.com/news/article/q107-u-consento-remotely-cell-
phones/.
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(Above) The Crestron TMPC-8X remote control console
will replace a pile of old-fashioned remotes. (Below)
The touch-screen features “buttons” and icons for
controlling a number of devices — even your iPod.
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This Crestron TPMC-8X remote control console
shows the various systems you can control via the
“buttons” on the touch-screen. While basic remote
control systems allow homeowners to control lights
and thermostat, and even drapes, some advanced
systems allow the user to control and monitor the
home by video camera from anywhere a computer
can be accessed — even thousands of miles away.

See REMOTE, page B2
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installed. These control wires
are run to a controller, which
can be used to control the
home environment.

Pricing for home automation
depends on the builder and is
generally included in the price
of the house. If you are buying

a new home that is not yet built,
be sure to check with the
builder for specific pricing.

For more information about
domotics, please visit
www.domotics.com.

Regardless of what kind of
setup you have in your home,
integrated systems that central-
ize all the electronics within
your home are the norm.

“It’s almost the status quo in
newer, expensive homes,” said

VanWert, who added that it is
only a matter of time before
remote control systems make
their way into everyday homes.

“It is becoming very easy to
integrate and control everything
in your home. It can seem very
intimidating because it does so
much. Yet it’s really as simple
as using the automated-teller-
machine or navigation system
in your car,” he said.
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